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Montreal ocean steamship
COMPANY

CANADIAN LINE.

Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow.
,Th6 flret-clasB, full-powered. Clyde-builtSteam 

ehipa of this line will be despatched every Satur
day ns follows (carrying the Canadian and United 
States mails) : .

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL.
Peruvian ................ lath June
Nestorlan ................ 19th “
Prussian ................ 26th “
Austrian ............... 3rd July

QUEBEC TO GLASGOW. 
Ottawa (onorabout).... 19th June
St.David '* " .... 1st July

Through Passage Tickets, It, turn Tickets, and 
European Pre-paid Passage Certificates issued at 
lowest rates. ,

CABIN,—Guelph to iverpoo $79.60 and $69.50
Steerage, do do .30.50.
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, 09.50. / * 
INTERMEDIATE, do 45.50.
STEERAGE. do do 29.50.

Foruvery information apply to
UEO. A. OXNARD,

Guelph, June 3.1869

THE MEDICAL HALL.

aa

KILLER
USB

HARVEY’S 
TICK KILLER

FOR
SHEEP.

PREPARED BY

PJlflIAYLOR & MINTY,
BANKERS,

EXCHANGE AND STOCK BROKERS
Agents of the United States Lloyds, Ac. 

OFFICE—Comer of James andKing-ats.,

HAMILTON, ONT.
Duncan Sherman & Co.'s Bills on Baring Bros. 

A Co., and the Union Bank, London, and on Ire
land and Germany.

Drafts in Gold or Currency on Duncan Sherman 
& Co., New York.

Gold and Silver Coin and uncurrent Money 
bought and sold.

Interest allowed on cash deposits.
Liberal advances made upon Consignments to 

the United States.
Collections receive the most prompt attention. 
Loans negotiated.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
Late Manager of the Bank of B.N. Am., Hamilton 

FRANCIS MINTY,
Late of the Bank of Montreal, Hamilton 

Hamilton, 14tli June. dwly

JMPEBIAL

Fire Insurance Company
OF LONDO 3NT-

, (Established 1803.)
HEAD OFFICES.—1 Old Broad Street,London 

Pall-Mall, London.

GENERAL AGENCY FORCANAD&-24 St.Sa- 
crament Street Montreal

Subscribed and' Invested Capita land Reserved 
Fund

£1,965,000 STERLING
Funds invested in Canada—$105,000

INSURANCE against loss by fire effected on the 
most favorable terms, and losses paid with-

• * i r '■ " Nad

toning Sltmnig.
FRIDAYEV’G, JULY 2,1869.

Nochargeout reference to the Board in London, 
made for policies or endorsements.

Rintoul Bros,Générai Agents,24 St. Sacramcn 
Street. John Dodswortu, Inspector.

JOHN RI. b8nd, Agent, Cnelph.

Guelph, 14th Nov. dw

R.TROTTER
(Late Trotter & Graham.)

Town and County Items.
The Guelph “ Maple Leaf ” B. B. C. to 

playing the "Young Canadians" to-day. 
No report of the result yet.

Primitive Methodist Church-We 
have been requested to announce that 
the Rev. Mr. Gilpin will preach in the 
Primitive Methodist Church, Guelph, on 
Sabbath forenoon and evening. He 
takes the Rev. Mr. Wood’s place.

Strawberries.— Mrs. Robinson, of 
the Dominion Store, has some of the 
best strawberries we have ever seen.— 
Those who want to procure any quanti
ty of this luscious iruit, can find the very 
best sample by calling at Mrs. Robin
son’s.

for Germany. — Mr. John Albig 
leaves by"the Great Western this even
ing for New York, whence he intends to 
sail for Faderland. He takes the trip 
for the benefit of his health, and intends 
to return in about three months. We 
wish him serene skies and glassy seas.

Lacrosse.—The Guelph LTnion La
crosse Club played at Galt on Thursday, 
and took the first prize. They had only 
the Galt clubs to contend with—or rather 
a Galt club, for one club was formed by 
picking the best men of the two clubs. 
Guelph won In two straight games. We 
were unable to ascertain the time.

DENTIST, - GUELPH.
OFFICE—Over E, Harvey & Co's Drug Store, 

corner of Wymlham and Maedonnell-sts. 
Reference—à successful praetice of fifteen

1 N. B.—The public will please not expect .the 
subscriber to compete for, advertise, or expose 
“Prize Dentistry," as that is a means of adver
tising condemned by all Dental Societies, and 
adopted by few, if any, first-class Dentists.
Guelpk, 29th April, 1868. , dw

For the West. — Mr. James O'Neil 
and family left Guelph on (Thursday 
morning to take up their permanent re
sidence in Kansas, where he has entered 
into large farming operations. Many 
friends called to see Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil 
the night before their departure to bid 
them good bye, and wish them success 
in their new home in the Far West. ' "

E. HARVEY & CO.,
Chemists ami Druggists.

Guelph, 10th June, dw j

PIANOS.
THE undersigned having been appointed agents 

in Guelph for three prominent; mamifae

FUMERAI. S

FUNERALS.

tories, and having selected therefrom Severn 
choice Pianos, at various prices,

From $250 and Upwards I
which we havo'now in,stock. Wo would invite 
intending uurchasers to call at our Ware-rooms,

EAST MARKET SQUARE,
urui examine quality of tone, ns well ns terms and 
prices. A written guarantee gixen for five years.

CABINET ORGANS.
Wo would also invite lovers of music to test our 

own make of Cabinet Organs with Vox Humana 
or Fan Tremolo. We are constantly manufactur
ing those superb instruments, as the demand for 
them is very cheering.

d* Remember the Ware-rooms, East Market 
Square—sign bf the Mammoth Mclodeon.

McLEOD, WOOD & CO. 
Güelph. 12th June.____________ <lw

WILLIAM BROWNLOW
UNDERTAKEN,

SHOP, in rijarnf the WELLINGTON HOTEL 
Douglas Street. House in rear of Mr. F. W 

Stone's Store, and fronting the FuirGround.
Tin- subscriber intimates that heispreparedto

alt ' ‘ FUNERALS
As usual in Town and Country. Coffins always 

on hand and made t'lorderonthvsliortest nolle 
Terms very moderate.

WM. BROWNLOW 
Dec. 29,1868 dawv

RUMMER DRINKS

DOMINION SALOON.
^Xll the favorite Summer Drinks made up in the 

best style lit. the “ Dominion Saloon.
The lirai brands of Wines, Liquors, Ales and 

Cigars always on hand.
LUNCH between the hours bf twelve noon and 

three ». hi.
DENIS BUNYXN.

'Gpclplv, Till June. .1

Dominion Day in Guelph.
The second anniversary of Confedera

tion was a dull day in Guelph. The 
night previous the Great Western sent 
up an excursion train consisting of four
teen firstclase, and four second class care, 
the latter being furnished with first class 
cushions. Front-day light there was a 
rush to the station, people from tlirf 
country coming in in crowds. The train 
did not start until twenty minutes after 
its advertised time, and then it had been 
found impossible to supply with tickets 
all who wanted them. Some went on 
the regular train, and the entire number 
of tickets sold was in the neighborhood 
of a thousand. A large majority of the 
excursionists went on to Niagara, and 
the others stopped at different places 
along the line. The trip seems to have 
been thoroughly enjoyed, and the return 
was accomplished without accident ex
cept what resulted from the foolish bravo 
of the parties injured. Two or three 
young men who would persist in getting 
on the top of the cars in spite of 
numerous cautions to the contrary were 
hurt by their heads coming in collision 
with a bridge. One named Grite, a resi
dent of Guelph, was knocked down on 
the roof of the car, from which fortunate
ly he did not fall, and rendered insensi
ble by the blow. There was a report 
that he was killed, but we believe that it 
is not true. He was left at Copetowr, 
One or *two more, also belonging to 
Guelph, were injured, but none of them 
so severely as Grite. Such accidents will 
occur so long as jieople refuse to enter
tain a proper regard lor their own safety. 
Two trains brought the excursionists 
home, the last one arriving about half 
past eleven at night.

At the St. Andrew’s Church Sabbath 
School pic-nic, which was held on the

Annual Examination of Loretto Com 
vent, Guelph.

The annual examination of the pupili 
attending the High School in the Con
vent of Loretto, Guelph, took place on 
Wednesday, June 80th, in presence of a 
large and appreciative audience, among 
whom were the Rev. Fathers Archam
bault, Sherlock, and Delabays. Those 
who had the privilege of being present 
enjoyed a rare treat—intellectual and 
musical. As may be seen by the list of 
prizes which we append, the programme 
was large and comprehensive. The ready 
answering of the young ladies reflected 
honor on themselves, and spoke volumes 
in favor of the skill and competency oi 
the devoted Ladies of Loretto, whose 
services in the cause of education are 
well known and appreciated. The ex
istence of such an institution in our 
midst, where the young mind is not only 
stored with knowledge, but imbued with 
the principles of virtue, is a cause of con
gratulation to the people of Guelph.

The following programme was ..gone 
through in a creditable manner, the pu
pils acquitting themselves to the satisfac
tion of all :

PROGRAMME.
Veni Creator. 3rd class English—Geo

graphy, Grammar, Canadian History.— 
Alarm Clock Polka, duett, Miss F. Mc
Kenna and Miss E. Kelly. Galopade 
Quadrille, trio, Misses Murphy and Miss 
McKenna.

4th Class English—Familiar Science, 
Geography, English History, and Gram
mar, Carnival of Venice, solo, Miss M. 
Harris. Wind and Harp, vocal duett, 
Miss Smith and Miss Lamport.

5th Class English—Grammar, Fami
liar Science, Geography, Astronomy, and 
Roman History. Leonore Polka, duett 
on two pianos, Misses Smith, Brown, 
and Hayes. Arithmetic, Algebra, and 
Book-keeping Classes. Dialogue, Reason 
and Religion. Chant National, instru
mental music, Miss W. Hayes.

AFTERNOON.
Belisario, solo, two pianos, Miss Hal), 

and Miss Scully.
5th Class English—Astronomy, Euro-

grounds of the late Mr. W. McKenzie pean History, Rhetoric and Roman His-

HE QUEEX!S HOTEL,T
West Market Square, Guelph. (

J. MILLER, Proprietor, i

11HI81TRl'T-CLASS HOTEL has lwntlv Wen 
o(ii;n<:iI anil littvil up in a style to meet tin:. | 

icant ' nf the TRAVELLING PUBLIC,ami Seville | 
to his pat runs all the comforts ami convenience of.j

Particular attention is paid 
to the Table,

Which will always lie furnished with nil Jtjie deli 
rxc.ies of the season.
FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COM 

MERC1AL TRAVELLERS, with

LIVERY STABLE
Attached to the Hotel to meet the requirement 
all pe.rmanet as well as transient customers. 
Guelph Mardi 5. do t

Undertakers !
MITCHELL & TOVELL

SIGN OF THE HEARSE.) 
avingt.-otvdit out Mr. Nathan Tnvcll's Hears 
uses, , we hope i.y si ru t attention to 1ms 
:ss t<- gain a share vt jui'nli-- patronage. W 
ill have

A full A*S»K r VI ENT of COFFINS 
.always oil hand.

Funera nrnishe-l if required. Carpoiit 
nrk dune as usual. Premiers, a few dun 

north of Post Olfiev, and myct D. Guthrie's Law 
Office Douglas Street, Sign of the Hearse.

JOHN MITCHELL. NÀTHAiypVELL.Ji
duel pli December 1 ilwly

Drowned.— As Michael Welsh, and 
Donald Black were crossing the. Maitland 
River, about two miles below Ainley- 
Villc, on Tuesday last, the boat upset 
and they were thrown into the water. 
Black clung to the boat and was saved, 
but Welsh struck out for the shore, and 
being unable to reach it was drowned. 
The body had not been recovered when 
our correspondent wrote. The river is 
very high on account of the late rains, 
and the break of the dam at Ainley- 
ville.

Drunk.—This morning an old man, 
whose hair was silvered by time, was ar
rested by the Chief Constable for drunk
enness. He had been a sturdy man in 
his youth, and possesses considerable 
muscle still. On finding that he was 
likely to be made acquainted with the 
inside of the lcck-up, he threw himself 
on his back, and fought with his heels 
right valiantly. It was no use, however, 
for the Chief Constable, assisted by some 
of the bystanders, càrried him off, and 
left him to snooze off his potations in 
durance.

j The Cobocrg Advertising World. 

j —We have received the prospectus of a 
I néw commercial and business newspaper 
I which will hear the above title. It 
j takes the place of the Cobourg World, 
j which has been stopped for some time in 
! consequence of bereavement and contin- 
, ued sickness in the family of the editor.
! Mr. Hough proposes that the new sheet 
shall be somewhat smaller than the late 
one, and its columns !)•• devoted exclu
sively to advertisements, editorials and 
current news. No charge will be made 

j for papers sent by mail ; parties taking 
the paper in Cobourg will be charged 50 

j "cents a year. A local Circulation of 750 
copiés is guaranteed to advertisers. The 
enterprise is a new one in this country, 
and we hope it will prove successful.

Stewart, there was a very large attend
ance. It was estimated that 300 child
ren were present. The usual means of 
amusement were resorted to,and the time 
passed very pleasantly. Just before the 
close of the pro- edings Mr. Massie, 
Superintendent of the school, presented 
the Rev. Mr. Hogg with an address, a 
purse containing $75. and a dressing 
gown from the ladies of the congregation. 
The address suggested the; spending of 
the money in a trip during the warm 
weather.

About two hundred persons, young and 
old, attended the Primitive Methodist 
Sabbath School pic-nic, in Mr. Rickaby’s 
bush. Short addresses were delivered 
by Rev. Mr. Gilpin, the new pastor,and by 
Messrs. Ryan and Hutton. The pic-nic

tory. Alpine Maids, vocal duett, Mieses 
Smith and Hayes.

4th Class French—AllendorfF, Cate
chism, and Grammar. The Last Rose of 
Summer, duett, Miss Hall and Miss Scul-

| iy. .
Gth Claes English—Grecian History 

and Astronomy. Mocking Bird, solo, 
Miss Scully.

concert. *
Robin Red Breast, by little children.— 

La Fleur du Champs, duett, Miss F. 
Kennaand Miss A.Lowrie. All Things are 
Beautiful, vocal duett, Miss F. Bayes and 
Mies Lamport. Rock Me to Sleep,Moth
er, solo, two pianos and melodeon, Misses 
Woodcock, Hazelton, and McKenna. An- 
gel Boy, vocal solo, Miss W. Haves. I’m 
Lonely Since My Mother Died, vocal solo 
and chorus, Miss Farrell, &c. War- 
blings at. Eve, duett, two pianos and 
melodeon, Misses Hall, Lamport, Hayes, 
Couleon, and Harris. Good Old Friends, 
vocal solo and chorus, Miss Hayes. Love 
and May, solo, Miss B. Harris Dialogue 
on Botany. Tuscan Girls Crowning the

passed off to the pleasure and satisfaction ; Sea, vocal duett, Miss Farrell and Miss 
of all. “ j W. Hayes. Com Flower Waltz, solo, two

Not»i,h=to„dlng the immense corn! !

of people that w ent out of town, the!t0gingj vocal solo, Miss Smith. Home, 
Strawberry Festival got up by the ladies ! Sweet Home, solo. Miss Hall. Write

n.i-i ......... „„„ 1 Me a Letter from Home, vocal solo. Missof Knox s Church, m he Dn.l Shed was ! M Lamporti French Dialogue. Finie
well patronized, the attendance of people ,je perles, duett and solo, two pianos and
and the proceeds from the-salo of tickets, 
strawberries, syrups, See., being far in ex
cess of the anticipations of the most 
sanguine. Repeated and urgent were 
the demands of some to postpone the 
affair, but. a few of the ladies, with com
mendable pluck, determined to go on, 
and thus kept faithful with those parties 
who had purchased tickets. The hall in 
the evening presented a most animated

melodeon, Misses Scully, Smith, Hall, 
Harris and Hayes. Voices of the Night, 
vocal duett,[Miss {Smith and Miss Lam- 
port. Dialogue, on Domestic Economy. 
Mermaid’s Song, vocal trio,Misses Smith, 
Lamport, and Hayes. Marche Boheme, 
solo, Miss Scully. God Save the Queen, 
solo and chorus.

At the close of the exercises the follow

BY TELEGRAPH
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury

CREAT BRITAIN
London, July let. — In the House of 

Lords to-night, the consideration of the 
Irish Church Bill was resumed in com
mittee. Clauses 11,12,13 and 14 were 
agreed to-without amendment, except as 
to the date when the property of the 
Church shall pass into the hands of the 
Commissioners, which was changed from 
January 1st, 1871, to January 1st, 1872. 
It was promised on the part of the Gov
ernment that an additional clause should 
be framed providing that the Irish Bish
ops may retain their seats in the House 
of Lords. The Bishop of Peterboro’e 
amendment that all compensation be 
made without deduction therefrom of the 
income tax was adopted by a vote of 95 
to 50. Clauses 15,10, 17 and 18 were 
agreed to. The consideration of clauses 
19, 20, 21 and 22 was postponed. Lord 
Carnarvon's amendment fixing the com
mutation of life interests at fourteen 
years purchase was adopted. .

The visit of the Viceroy of Egypt has 
terminated. He left for the continent 
this morning.

The Lord Mayor gave a banquet to 
Her Majesty’s Ministers last night in the 
Mansion House. Mr. Gladstone made a 
spaech, in which he alluded to the Irish 
Church Bill, He said the Government. 
had bestowed its best endeavours on the 
conduct of the measure which formed the 
vital and essential portion of its work for 
the peace of Ireland and the security of 
Ireland, Since the Bill passed the House 
of Commons there had been great excite
ment, rumors of reaction and threatening 
of its speedy doom. During this excite
ment he and his colleagues remained in ■ 
state of great tranquility, for they felt 
that the review of their work was not a 
matter to arouse their jealously but. 
was better calculated to create satis
faction. Although great care had been 
bestowed on the Bill it still had many 
faults. The Premier concluded as follows

" We shall he gratéful for every im- 
provemeent and all changes shall be re
spectfully considered, subject to the posi
tion in which we stand from pledges 
given and tlje commission! we received. 
We tendered the terms of the covenants 
when in opposition and shall not forget 
them when in power, ”

A fearful disaster occurred'afcCaernar
von, Wales, to-day, during the cartage 
of some packages of Nitro Glycerine from 
the harbour to the Armory. The mater
ial exploded on the way and the carts 
horses and men attending them were 
blown to atoms. A railway station near 
the scene of the explosion was tom to 
peices. Four men were killed by thé ex
plosion. ____________

FROM FRANCE.
Paris, July 1st. — Mr. Burlinghame 

will take the Chinese Embassy to Stock
holm where he will remain one month, 
and then proceed to St. Petersburg.

FROM SPAIN.
Madrid, July 1st.—The Cortez to-day 

passed a revenue budget, and authorized 
the Government to expend such sume of 
money as may be necessary for public 
service. _________

FROM PORTUGAL.
Lisbon, July 1st. — The Chamber of 

Deputies has passed a bill providing for 
the augmentation-of taxes.

Ecclestone vs. McLean.
Many of our Puslinch readers have no 

doubt heard of this suit. It was an ac
tion brought by Mr. Ecclestone, confec
tioner, Hamilton, against our friend, Mr. 
George McLean, miller, Aberfoyle, for 
the loss of a horse said to be worth $150, 
which was so badly kicked by a stallion 
belonging to McLean that it had to be 
killed.

It appeared that McLean’s teamster, in 
Out., 1867, stopped at Kenny’s tavern.ing prizes were distributed : __ -------,-----

list of prizes * I Broclt road, to feed his horses. He put
Crowned I,.Vgood conduct'in bonding ; >■'» ><°™« in the stable leaving bis load-

the country. The tables which were ; A l„0wrie,E. Casey, S. Coffee, J. Keenan, 
groaning with ‘good things’in the early 1 M. A. Banyan, M. Hazelton. 1st class 
part of the afternoon were soon lighten-i English—1st, Cassie Deady, A M. Doran, 
v ... , , , , I Mary Moon. 3rd class English- -Excel-
cd of their luscious load, and by ten ienCe, Miss Elite Murphy; 1st, Miss O'- 
o’clock thé last of the palatable straw- i Connor ; Improvements, Misses Thorn- 
bernes bad passed from sight. However, ft SEKSMS?t.

JpRIVATE RESIDENCE FOR SALE
In the West End of the

TOWN O F_C U E L P H.
For Hale, within ten minutes walk of the Post 

Olllee. consisting of a substantially built

Stone COTTAGE, dry & healthy
Cbotaining eight rooms, with Stable and Drivini
House, all in good condition. ' Pleasantly situatea , ... . „ 10fln 
in a respectable locality. A large garden planted j Guelph, Apn 3, 1M>9. 
with choice huit trees, and plenty of excellent1 "
«ring and soft water. Terms of payment, easy..
One-half of the purchase mouey mity remain on 
mortgage. Apply to the proprietor—

J. E. WORSFOLD.
May 19. d3m w4t Buckland’s Survey

UMBER YARD.
Upper Wyudham-st, Guelph,

OLD FACE IN THE OLD PLACÉ.

4th Class E.iglish—excellence, Miss F. 
ice cream and other delicacies were eup- [«McKenna, 1 t Miss McQuillan and Miss 
plied in abundance. The Band not being 1 Woodcock, 2nd Misa T Hazleton, M .A.

The subscriber hugs to inform the public that 
he has commenced the lumber business in’ the old 
stand occupied by GOWDY & S L’EWART,

St. Andrew’s Church Festival.—The 
Strawberry Festival in connection with 
St. Andrew’s Church, on Wednesday 
evening was very successful,. a pretty 
large number of people being in attend
ance. The greater portion of the arti-

Opposite the Alma Block, Guelnh jdcs ”cr= "i=Po=cd otr ,t the Bazaar dur-
! ing the day, and those which remained 

rs;1™:;!: picnic on Thursday.
j On Wednesday night Lawrence's Cornet

AlsOvW^ter Lime and Calsine Plaster, yan(i WBg jn attendance, and contributed 
and Flour and Feed i ltg fall ghare towBr(lB the entertainment

o all kinds cheap for cash as usual. By strict | 0f the assembly. The company was also 
I attculion to business, lie trusts to share a part of e
j püblic patronage. ^ ^ ' ^ ! highly pleased with the rendering of

I several pieces of vocal music by Mrs.

able to muster in full force did not per- j 

form; but a rich progrrmme is promised 
by them for this evening. Mrs. Cuth- 
bert, Mrs- Hodgert, Mrs. Budd, Mr. Mar
tin and Mr. Murton lent their assistance 
in entertaining the auditory, which they 
did in their wonted pleasing and satis
factory manner. A large supper of straw
berries have been ordered for to-day, 
which with the other delicacies at. their 
control, the ladies’ arc preparing for any 
emergency in which they may be placed 
to-night. The proceeds are well up in 
the hundreds, the exact amount being 
not yet definitely ascertained. The fol
lowing is the programme of music to be 
played by the band this evening under 
the leadership of Mr. Vaje.

Duggan and E Deady. Improvement, 
Mias R Hazelton and M J Murphy. Div
ision of 3rd class English—crown and 
prize for excellence—Misses Lamport 
and L. Duggan, 2nd Miss S Coffee, Miss 
M A xFarrell. General Improvement, 
Misses S Coulson and M O'Connor. 3rd 
Class English—crown and prize for ex- j

FRANCIS SMALL.

BILLIARDS
GREAT EXCITEMENT.

«llllard Hall Refitted 
New Style Tables

ExLlbltion Twice a Week

AT O’CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL.
Guelph 23rd February dol

EDUCATIONAL.
MRS. W mT BUDD,

Organist of the Congregations Church
Begs to inform her Pupils ami friends that hei 
School re-opened on MONDAY, 4th JANUARY, 
18G9. »he will also be prepared to give Private 
Lessons on the Organ, Piano and Melodeon.— 
Residence : Norfolk Street, Gùelph.

December 30. dolv

^JUTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,
Solicitors in Chancery, Ac.,

GUELPH, Ontario
*. OOniME. J. WATT W.H. CCTTEN

Guelph, April 1. 1869 awt

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR 
YOCNG LADIES.

CHURCH-ST. - - - GUELPH

MISS WIGHTMAN begs to announce that he 
school will re-open on the StliofApril. 

Guelph. 27tli March, 1869 do

Cuth.bert, Mrs. Hodgert, Miss Gerrie,
| and Mr. Saunders, the latter of whom is 
a relative of the Clerk of the Peace, and 
at present on a visit to Guelph. The as
sembly dispersed shortly after ten o’clock 
well pleased with the evening's entertain
ment.

Toronto, Gilev and Bruce Raïlway, 
—At a meeting of the Directors of this 
road, in Toronto on Wednesday, $21,500, 
being the balance of stock remaining 
unsold, was taken up by parties present, 
and the whole stock was subscribed for.

PROGRAMME.
Pas Redouble........Trompeter............... Stansy
Polka Mazurka ... .Breselento.............Hamm
Quick step............. Home Sweet Home .Vale
Valse.....................Janet’s Choice......... Claribel
Fantasia................Marion Lee.............. Gurney
Galop......  30th Wellington Rifles, dedi- ) v ,

9 catwl to the 30th Battalion \ yale

jy£ONEY TO LEND.
The undersigned are requested to obtain Farm 

Securities for several thousand dollars, to be len 
at moderate interest

s-v-tv* LEMON & PETERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc

Guelph Dec. 9th, 1868

A tornado, terribly destructive in its 
effects, and the like of which has not oc
curred in the West for many years, pass
ed over the townships of London and

dwtt 1 NIssouri on Sunday afternoon last.

Mr. Alex. Bommerville, “the whistler 
at the plough,” has been presented by the 
late nephew ofthc author of “Waverley,” 
with a copy of Sir Walter Scott's poems, 
handsomely bound, together with the 
poems of Burns, for his kindness to the 
late William Scott, who, it will be re- 
membered, died a few months ago in the 
St. Andrew's Home, Montreal. At the 
same time, a present of a brooch, hand
somely sot, was given to Mrs. Campbell, 
the Matron of the Home, and a copy of 
Sir Walter's poems to Mr. Campbell, the 
resident manager of the Home, as a 
slight acknowledgment of their kindness 
to the late William Scott.

The Ne.w York Journal of Commerce 
announces that “dreadful whispers are in 
the air of a Musical Jubilee’’ in that 
city.

cellence—Misses Hall and M Farrell. 
Application, Miss.E Kvlly, 2nd Miss M 
J Deady and Miss Brown. Improvement, 
Miss Scully and R Harris. 2nd Class 
French—-1st Miss M À Farrell, 2nd Miss 
E Kelly and Miss. M J Deady. 3rd 
Class French—1st Miss F. McKenna. 
4th class French, prize and crown for 
excellence, Mies Farrell and Miss Hall. 
Arithmetic, 1st, Mies Farrell, È. Kelly 
and M. J. Brown ; 2nd, Miss K. Hall and 
May Scully ; 3rd, Misses E Deady and 
M J Murphy. Book-keeping, let, Misses 
Smith, Hall, Farrell, Scully and Kelly. 
Algebra, 1st, Miss Farrell and Miss E. 
Kelly. Terrestrial globes. Miss L Dug
gan and Ellie Kelly. Celestial globes, 
Miss M. J. Deady. Diligence in rising, 
Miss Lamport. Compositions and Epi
tomes, Misses Hall, Farrell and Lamport. 
Writing, Mieses Hall, Scully and Smith. 
Improvement, Misses Woodcock and 
O'Connor. French conversation, Mies K. 
Hall. Instrumental music, 1st, Mies M. 
Scully ; 2nd, Miss K. Hall ; 3rd, Miss R. 
Harris and Mise F. Hayes. Junior class, 
1st, M. F. McKenna ; 2nd, Miss Wood
cock. Improvement, Miss E. Murphy, 
B. Hazelton and A. Lowrie. Prize for 
promptitude in returning to school, W, 
Scully. Vocal music, 1st, Miss Smith ; 
2nd, Miss F, Hayes ; 3rd, M. Lamport ; 
4th, M. Farral. Diawlng, Misses Hazel- 
ton, Smith and Scully. Vase flowers, 
Misé Hazelton. Personal neatness. Miss 
Bessy Woodcock. Silver medal award
ed to Mias t1. Smith for general superior
ity in English and French.

After the distribution the Rev. Father 
Archambault congratulated the good 
Ladies of Loretto and their pui 
the marked success which attended the 
examination.

platform to enable another team to pass 
between the waggon and the tavern.— 
Shortly afterwards Craig (Ecclestone’s 
teamster) drove up -taking a position 
nearei to the tavern than McLean's wag
gon. Craig then went into the tavern to 
have a drink, leaving his horses untied. 
While lie was iu the tavern. McLean’s 
horses, were brought out to be hitebed, 
aud as his teamster was backing them 
on the pole, one of them, the stallion, 
kicked out and broke the leg of one of 
Ecclestone’s horses. In consequence of 
being left untied,Ecclestone’s horses had 
moved forward from where they were 
left by Craig, towards McLean’s waggon, 
and- but for this t.he accident in all proba
bility would not have happened. It w as 
shown that one of Ecclestone’s horses 
was vicious and accustomed to bite, and
that "McLean’s horses wère quiet, and 
had never previously been known to

The case was tried at Hamilton, iit 
March, 1868, when Ecclestone was non
suited. This nonsuit was afterwards set 
aside, and a new trial ordered. At last 
Hamilton assizes the case was referred to 
Veo. W. Burton, Esq.. Q.C., as arbitrator. 
After hearing upwards of twenty wit
nesses, Mr. Burton has made his award 
entirely in Mr. McLean's favor, and or
dering Ecclestone to pay all the costs.-— 
Miles O’Reilly, Esq.. Q.C.,for Ecclestone ; 
Mr. Guthrie, for McLean.

Great Success.—It is needless tossy- 
that the success woich Dr. Briggs he» 
achieved in hie profession as a eurgeo» 
chiropodist has been unparalleled in this 
place ; many of our most estimable an<S 
worthy citizens, ladiee as well a» gentle
men, have been relieved from come, bun
ions, club and inverted nails, without the 
slightest pain or uneasiness, and dombt- 
lees many more would, had they an ade
quate appreciation and knowledge of hi» 
ability. Few individuals are aware that 
the disease of the feet, if not fatal to one’s 
life, are certainly as annoying as can be, 
and the remedy is simple and sure ; the 
corn, bunion or inverted nail must be 
skillfully and carefully treated and the 
pain entirely ceases. The only way to 
obtain this relief to to apply to Dr. Briggs 
in person, and in a few minutes the 
trouble is over. Dr. Briggs can be con
sulted at No. 6 King Street, Toronto, 
where all diseases of the feet ere. trusted 
in the most skillful manner. Dr. Briggs* 
Modem Curative is sold by druggist# and! 
country merchants generally. For eal§: 
by E. Harvey & Go., Guelph.


